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Simplicity Esports and Gaming Company’s
Subsidiary Flamengo Esports is Playing in
its Fourth Consecutive Finals of League
Legends CBLoL in Brazil
Boca Raton, Florida, May 06, 2020 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Simplicity Esports and
Gaming Company (OTCQB:WINR) (“Simplicity Esports”), an owner and manager of multiple
esports teams, host of online tournaments and franchisor of esports gaming centers,
announced today that Flamengo Esports, its 90%-owned subsidiary, has once again made it
to the Finals of the Campeonato Brasileiro de League of Legends (“CBLoL Brazil”).
Flamengo Esports will defend its title as reigning champions at the Finals, which can be
watched via live stream on the RiotGamesBrazil Twitch channel starting at noon, Eastern
standard time, on Saturday, May 9th.

Jed Kaplan, CEO of Simplicity Esports, stated, “First, I want to congratulate our incredible
players and staff for staying focused on training and winning, despite the challenges thrown
at them because of COVID-19. They played great last week in the Semi-Finals, sweeping
their opponent three games to none and they have our full support this weekend in the
Finals. I would also like to thank our loyal fans who continue to be a source of support and
inspiration for us.”

About Simplicity Esports and Gaming Company:

Simplicity Esports and Gaming Company (WINR) is an established brand within the esports
industry, competing and streaming in popular games across different genres, including Apex
Legends®, PUBG Mobile®, Overwatch®, League of Legends®, and various EA Sports®

titles. Additionally, Simplicity Esports operates as a franchisor of Esports Gaming Centers
that provide the public an opportunity to experience and enjoy gaming and esports in a
social setting, regardless of skill or experience.

Apex Legends®, PUBG Mobile®, Overwatch®, League of Legends®, Fortnite® and EA
Sports® are registered trademarks of their respective owners.

Forward-Looking Statements

This press release contains statements that constitute “forward-looking statements.”
Forward-looking statements are subject to numerous conditions, many of which are beyond
Simplicity Esports’ control, including those set forth in the Risk Factors section of Simplicity
Esports’ Annual Report on Form 10-K filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission
(the “SEC”) on August 29, 2019, as amended or updated from time to time. Copies of
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Simplicity Esports’ filings with the SEC are available on the SEC’s website at www.sec.gov.
Simplicity Esports undertakes no obligation to update these statements for revisions or
changes after the date of this release, except as required by law.
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